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MUSIC IN THE CHUECH

Usual Attitude of tbo Palpit Toward
Iho Work of the Choir.

SOME OF THE MISTAKES MADE.

Theodore Thorns and tht Symphony Or-

chestra Idea for Chicago.

EFFECT OF CKIOHIBM IK HEW HAYEN

The recent appointment of an instructor
In music at the General Theological Sem-

inary of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
is an important step in the right direction.

The pastor of a church must needs have
authority oyer the musical portion, jnst as
he has over other portions of divine worship.
All too commonly he is absolutely ignorant
of and indifferent to the an of music, if,
indeed, he does not regard it as a
fleshly indulgence dangerous to true dero-tionalit-y.

Snch a man placed in authority
over his church's music affords a spectacle
not unlike that of "Bluff King Hal" and
his more or less worthy successors in turn
posing as head ot the Anglican Church.

Even when the pastor is neither indiffer-
ent nor inimical, he is rarely intelligent in
his attitude toward the musical service.
And naturally so. Musical culture has
formed no part of his education. For all
his other duties speoial preparation
has been made. He has studied
and striven to become a learned theologian,
ac eloquent speaker, an impressive reader,
a personally pleasing pastor of his flock.
But as for his musical taste why, it "jes'
grew'orit jes didn't grow, altogether by
chance.

Consequently, we have some pastors that
never concern themselves with the music,
and others whose only concern is to head it
off at every sign of its encroaching iurther
upon the congregation's attention. We
have some whose musical notions are wholly
bounded by thelines ofecclesiastical tradition
anil to whom a choir of none bnt male voices
singing nothing but plain chants constitutes
the only proper church music As the tra-
ditions mostly concern the vocal service,
these good pastors are just as apt as not to
suggest the "Tannhauser" march as a suit-
able closing voluntary for the organ.

Another large class of pastors, the more
evancehcal, seeking what will most readily
be snng (or shouted) by the congregation,
call in the aid of "Gospel Hymns" and
other abominations that are utterly destitute
of those qualities in music which uplift and
inspire the soul, and that merely serve
to stimulate the senses. Still, others

snch curious mismatings as, for in-

stance, singing "Jesus, Lover or My Soul"
to the air of "When the Swallows Home-
ward Ply," and urge the choirmaster to all
manner of exaggerated sentimentalities in
both the music chosen and the style of its
rendition.

"With such influences from the pulpit the
most conscientious and capable choir mas-
ter has a hopeless task. Xet it is just upon
these points of general musical policy that
both choir and congregation must look to
the pastor for some authoritative opinion.

It is good to see one ot the leading denom-
inations recognizing the dnty of educating
its clergy to decide these vital questions ac-
cording to true standards. It the other
great religious bodies will only follow suit,
we may some day see a race of pastors
under whose intelligent guidance the enor-
mous emotional and spiritual power of
music may be fully utilized in the great
work of the church.

.
Pittsburg is not the only place where the

orchestra and band players have got them-cjIp- o

into diiSculttea through jntuic&l
unions unwisely allid to labor organiza-
tions, as witness the following recent inter-
view in the New Haven Palladium.--

John P. Stack, leader of the Second Begi-me- nt

Band, said in conversation: "The
musical union no longer exists. Not

a meeting has been held in four months and
during the same length of time no dues have
been paid. There is a clause in the' by-la-

which provides that any member who fails
for three months to pay his dues shall be
expelled. When the union was started a
number of first-cla- ss musicians went into it,
but when they saw that it was simply a
scheme to cover poor musicians, so that they
could command the same pay as the first-cla- ss

men, they wished to withdraw. This was
impossible, as according to the bylawB there
is no such a thing as resignation. The only
thing left for them to do was to refute to pay
their dues until alter the prescribed three
months had expired and then they were ex-
pelled. That is why the names of so many
first-cla- musicians appeared in print as
being expelled Irom the union. The union
was formed principally to get into the favor
of the labor organizations, and very soon the
competent musicians will present a paper to
the Trades Council stating the facts and the
collapse of the union."

The Musical Courier voices the sentiment
of all thinking music lovers in the follow-
ing comments upon a timely topic:

"Thanks to Mr. Leo Tolstoi and Mr. John
Wanamaker, the name of one of Beethoven's
most beautiful, chaste and elevated compo-
sitions has become a byword for all that ii
obscene and loathsome. Ehame on the
whole matter!

"If Tolstoi thought it necessary to pillory
music as an offender against decency, why
didn't he use some other example in music?

"There is more deviltry in one page of
Offenbach than in Beethoven's complete
works.

"The offense is rank and smells to heaven.
"Beethoven and immorality!
"Such a mismatched pairl
"The 'Kreutzer Sonata' now on a pro-

gramme of chamber music is bound to raise
a smile, and perhaps a protest from that
delicate minded conservator of the public
morals, Mr. Anthony Cometock."..

The talk of organizing a permanent
symphony orchestra in Chicago under the
direction of Mr. Theodore Thomas waxes
stronger and stronger.

If this is accomplished it will be a gain to
the cause of art. Chicago has learned to ap-
preciate Mr. Thomas thoroughly, and it
much needs such a man as a resident and
active factor in its musical progress. New
York's allegiance to Mr. Thomas has not
lately been what it used to be; and,
anyhow, the metropolis has more resources
without him than its Western rival pos-
sesses.

Particularly in view of the musical possi-
bilities incident to the World's Pair in Chi-
cago, will it be a great consideration to have
on the ground a conductor who commands
the respect of the musical world on both
sides of the ocean.

Under all the circumstances, Theodore
Thomas in Chicago at this time would be
emphatically the right man in the right
place.

Crotchet anil Quavers.
Thb last of the Guenther summer night fes-

tivals will be given August 9 instead of Au-gut:-

As offer has been made to the Berlin Phil-
harmonic Society to give a series of concertsnext bplng at Copenhagen.

Axrovnr Dvorak has completed his requi-
em for the next Birmingham Festival, with theexception of the scoring, on which he is nowengaged.

Tnz German "West African PotP has an
advertisement for musicians who may be will- -
i?F ft pm in an orchestra which theKing or Uabomey proposes to form.

"VVlDon Is composing an opera for the Grand
Opera, Paris. It is to be entitled "Nerto."
based on a poem of that name by A istroLidor is a highly talented musician and com-poser.

The person who Is unacquainted with the
best things among modern literary productions
is looked upon as uncultivated. Wo should beat least as advanced as this in music. rSeftu- -
inann,

C Miss Alia EaraESox and Miss Belle Ham.
Utou, two sopranos from Boarer Falls, as

sisted City Orcanlst "Wales at the fourteenth
free organ recital in Carnegio Hall, Alle-

gheny, yesterday afternoon.
Mbs. Patet will sail early In August for

Australia, where she will certainly glvo forty
concerts, and hopes to appear In a good many
more. The veteran contralto will f
appear in oratorio, bat most of her concerts

She will bewill be with ballad Programmes.
accompanied by her husband, Mr. Patey, who
will also sing,

MABVBLOUS GOOD POBTUHE.

Tho Uoosii.l Manner L Which a Train
Beina-- Wrecked.

Etebett, Mass., August 16. Sheer

lnck prevented a most frightful railroad ac-

cident here y. As the train that leaves
Kockport at 10 A. M. over the Boston and
Maine Bailroad was passing this station at
the rate of 20 miles an hour, it struck a
dump-car- t, knocked the driver into the air,
smashing the cart to atoms, but the man
only received a few slight bruises and the
horse escaped without a scratch.

When the collision occurred the engine
jumped into a short and unused switch,
and with the train of eight cars loaded with
passengers, was carried safely over the out-

ward track without derailing a car. As the
bas'gage and smoking cars passed over the
switch at a frightful speed both of them
careened fearfully, and every one in them
expected they were going over, but for-

tunately they righted.
This train usuallv passes an eastern

bound train near this locality, but it was not
there y, and what would probably have
been one of the most frightful accidents in
the history of the Eastern division of the
Boston and Maine Bailroad was averted.

THEY AVOID POLITICS.

A Convention ol the Parmer' Alliance Be-fni- es

to Choose Candidate.
IirXCUI. TH.EOKAM TO THE DISPATCH. J

Lima, August 16. Delegates irom the

Farmers' Alliance, of Auclaize, Hardin,
Logan, Putnam and Van Wert counties,
met in convention here y. The dif-

ferent labor organizations were fully repre-

sented. Mr. Eoebnck, of Van Wert, was

chosen Chairman. The resolutions adopted
by the Columbus convention were reaf-

firmed.
The proposition to nominate a candidate

for Concress, after much discussion, was
voted down by a large majority, owing to
lack of organization in the district. Henry
Price, Prohibition candidate for Congress
in the Piith district, was present and tried
hard to have the convention indorse him for
Congress, but his efforts were all in vain.

jSETTx PEmOEBSS QIELS.

They Come to Pltt.bure to Blake n For-

tune, bat Are Bobbed at the Outlet.
Bertha and Lotta Hall, two pretty and

well-dress- cirls from Washington, Pa.,
sang a tale of woe to Inspector McAleese
last evening. The girls said they were
orphans, and had been working as domestics
in Little Washineton for some time, but
having a disagreement with their employers,
determined to try their fortunes in Pittsburg.
After boarding the cars yesterday, they dis-

covered they had been robbed of a pocket-boo- k

containing $5, all their money, and
thev arrived here penniless.

The girls have the best of references, and
are anxious to find work. The Inspector
has interested himself in their behalf.

THE IBATHKR TEOUBLE.

Work Abont Abandoned la the Factories In
the East.

Lyxit, Mass., August 16. The morocco
trouble is causing the gravest apprehensions.
The finishers who still remain at work in
several factories, are only cleaning up the
stock on hand, and this done, will cease
work. Bo close have the factories been run-
ning that this afternoon all whose work de-
pends on finishers, will get through.

The manufacturers look on the trouble as
arising at the most opportune time. One
states that when the production of skins
ceases, the price rising as it will, will force
the price of shoes higher and at the same
time lower the price of skins in the hair.

THB BOYCOTTED PATTEBHS.

Am Iavestlcatlon as to Whether They Are
Accepted In Chicago.

Chicago, August 16. Vice President
Wisdom, of Pittsburg, of the Iron Molders'
Union of North America, arrived in Chi-

cago last evening in response to a summons
sent him by the local union in Chicago to
investigate the alleged receiving of non-
union patterns by iron foundries here.

With the exception of one shop it was
found that none of the foundries were get-
ting patterns from San Francisco. Mr.
Wisdom returns to Pittsburg Tuesday
evening. A strict watch is to be kept on
the shops under suspicion.

Killed by a Carina Bank.
Boedentown, N. J., August 16.

While a number of men were digging clay
at a clay bank, three miles from here, this
afternoon, the bank caved in, killing Fritz
Soloman. Clinton Carty and Robert Col-

lins were buried in the bank, but were dug
out in time to save their lives. They were
somewhat injured. Collins had a broken
leg.

Immigrant Arrivals nt New York.
New Xobk, August 16. Five thousand

four hundred and fifty steerage passengers
from Europe passed through the Barge Office
last week.

4 Frost at Montreal.
Moktbsatj, August 16. There was a

slight frost in the outlying districts last
night, but no material damage is reported.

CAUGHT IN THE NET.

Capture for Minor Offense Blade by the
Police of Tho Cities. '

James Sweent and Thomas Bailey were ar-

rested while fighting on Tustin street last
night.

Humane Aoekt Beebymah has charged
Betsy Steen, of IXo. 6 Hazel street, with cruelty
to children.

Owra JlAYHEW. an Allegheny shanty boat
resident, was arrested last night for trying to
kill his sou, Amos Mayhew.

M. Maettzki Insists that Herman Wazzerst
stole a silver watch from him. Alderman Kerr
will attend to the matter next Tbursday.

Daniel Moon was arrested last night for
assaulting a conductor on a Wylie avenue car
and incidentally Tightening several lady pas-
sengers.

Kswabd Codt, the burglar caught on Fri-
day in Brent Sweanngen's house, on Bidge ave-
nue, Allegheny, was held for court under 1,000
ball yesterday by Mayor Wymau.

Mb. asd Mbs. Louis Martinet, who live
in a court off Fourth avenue, were arrested
last evening for robbing John Cumbertson of
$57. When arrested Martinet had over $600 in
cash and some valuable diamonds on his per-
son.

Chables Jackson, colored, was arrested
last night at the Union depot when abont to
train for Virgin la. He was chareed with fall-
ing to settle with Gus Nash, of Twenty-eight- h

street, for board. Jackson effected a settle-
ment and was released.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED. ,

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Beady Reading.

Members of the Delamater Marching Clu
will drill evening. There will be In
spection in new uniform Thursday evening at
70 o'clock, by order of Captain G. Miller.

An alarm of fire was sent in from Station 63

at 1020 o'clock last night. It was occasioned
by a slight Sre in a pllo of rubbish at the foot
of Tblrty-flr- sl street.

President Bobebt aethurs, of tbo Fifth
National Bank, yesterday presented four Im-

ported pigeons to the Schenley Park Zoo.

The Station Agents' Association held a short
meeting at the Anderson yesterday. 'No busi-
ness of Importance was transacted.
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THE! AEE WORRIED.

Much Excitement in Commercial Cir-

cles of tho French.

MANX COMPLAINTS ABE MADE.

Communications from the Chambers Bent
to Washineton.

A QUEEE IDEA OF C0HBULAB POWER

Pabis, August 16. The MoKinley bill
still excites commercial circles in the city
and provinces. The recent consular confer-
ence held in this city received complaints
from nearly SO chambers of commerce
pointing out the difficulty of complying
with the provisions of the bill without al-

most destroying trade. The conference
passed a resolution regretting that delegates
from the chambers of commerce did not at-

tend the sessions, as it conld be shown that
the bill did not oppress honest importers; that
its only aim was to protect the revenues of
the United States, and that the fines and
penalties imposed by the bill were chiefly

of old laws.
LETTERS TO WASHTNaTOlT.

The conference decided to forward the
communications received from the cham-

bers to Washington for the most favorable
consideration that the terms of the law
would permit. It also transmitted to M.
Bibot, Minister ol Foreign Affairs, a copy
of the resolutions adopted, with the assur-
ance of an earnest desire to enlorce the law
in the interests of honest merchants as far
as possible, to facilitate trade and to extend
amicable commercial relations.

Though the general proceedings of the
conference were secret, it is known that the
two chief points of the discussion were the
question of examining the original bills for
every article in an invoice before legalizing
it, and the question of determining what
should be considered the original place of
manufacture at which the invoices should be
legalized, in cases where the goods have
passed through various stages of manufact-
ure at different points, receiving only-sligh-

finishing touches at the point of final
sale.

A QUEER NOTI03T.

A committee was appointed to meet in
Frankfort, Germany, a week or two hence
to prepare a report which will he forwarded
to Washington.

The Prench press has magnified the reso-

lutions into a promise to waive some of the
most stringent requirements of the law.
The papers appear to believe that the
American consular body has the will and
the right to nullify an act of Congress.

Consul General Bathbone will transfer
his office to his successor on September l,and
will sail for the United States on September
i. The conference adopted a resolution
heartily complimenting him upon the part
he took in the proceedings.

M. Bibot will give a banquet on Monday.
He will then reply to Lord Salisbury's re-

cent speech relative to the African settle-
ment.

LAST H0TOS OP PABLIAMENT.

Some Rather Strong- Iinnuaaae Used by the
Oppo.ina member.

1ST CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, August 16. The last hours of
Parliament have been by no means peace-
ful. All-nig- ht sittings have taken place.
Violent language has been shouted across
the floor, and it is on record that one right
honorable Tory called an honorable Eadical
a fool. The Speaker was conveniently
deaf to that unparliamentary epithet, but he
was wonderfully wide awake and sternly in-

sistent for apology and withdrawal when the
Hon. Dr. Tanner denounced the Bt. Hon.
Secretary of State Matthews as "a mean
skunk." The House will be formally pro-

rogued on Monday, and the Government
will have a much-neede- d and fervently de-
sired breathing time extending over three
months.

T. W. Bussell, the leading member of the
Liberal Unionist party, has been good
enough to sum the result of the Parlia-
mentary session now ended. He has arrived
at the conclusion that the Government is
doomed, thereby displaying an amount of
political perspicacity quite refreshing and
unexpected from such a quarter. The
Manchester Examiner, one of the ablest of
the provincial organs of Liberal Unionism,
says ditto to Mr. Bussell, and places all the
blame for the mined past and the black
future upon Mr. Goschen. Finally the
London Daily Telegraph, the most powenul
of the Liberal Unionist newspapers, which
lor years has never wearied ol denouncing
the Irish members as criminals and traitors,
now confesses that the game is no longer
worth playing, and urges the Government
next session to show "generous amplitude
and statesmanlike boldness in dealing with
the reasonable and practicable element in
Irish nationalism."

A50THHK DIV0ECE CASE

Which Will Cause Quite a Sensntton Among
the English Aristocracy.

fET CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!
LONDON', August 16. An incident of

fashionable life in England is shortly to
come before the courts that will provoke
vast interest on the part of all classes of
society. The wife of a very distinguished
Englishman is about to bring suit for
divorce against him, naming as

the widow of a most eminent colonial
personage, who, before his death, was well
known in America and Canada, and a par-
ticular friend during Grant's administra-
tion of Secretary Hamilton Fish. The
lady has been twice widowed, her first hus-
band having been a noble man of high rank
and, though she is no longer young, is a

Good
Health

You cannot have without pure blood; there-
fore, to keep well, purify the blood by taking
Hood's Sarsapatilla. This medicine assists na-

ture to expel from the system all humors. Im-

pure particles, and effete matter through the
lungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin. It ef-

fectually aids weak, Impaired, and debilitated
organs, invigorates the nervous system, tones
the digestion, and Imparts new life and energy.
Buy only

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for S5. Prepared
only by C I. HOOD fe CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

TEETH, $5, $8 and $10.
NOIJE BETTER.

Rubber Plates Lined With Gold.
Teeth on Alluminum, the lightest metal

cnown. Teeth on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. "The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while waiting.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

DR. WAKGAMfl'S

DENTAL :- -: tfOOMS,
806 Ponn Avenue.
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woman of unusual charms of person and
manner.

The wife who is abont to bring the suit, on
the other hand, is known as something of an
amazon, bnt in spite of the fact that all her
friends" have besought her not to make the
matter public, and that Queen Victoria her-
self has taken the unprecedented course of
begging the injured woman to avoid such a
scandal, the other is not to be diverted from
her resolution. The strangest partofthe
matter is that her brother-in-la- who is a
member of the present Government, is the
only one of her friends who advised her to
push the suit, and under his guidance she
will soon bring the case into courts. Her
principal evidence against her husband is a
number of letters from the woman she mates

with a latchkey to her house,
all of which were found in the erring hus-

band's nossesslon.

IHE PEBBECUTIOir POSTPONED.

Edicts of the Czar Asalnst the Hebrews
Not Pat la Operation.

tBT CABLE TO THB D1SPATCH.1

Lohdoh, August 16. The universal cry
of indignation aroused by the projected per-

secution of Russian Hebrews has apparently
reached the Czar's ears. At any rate, so far
as the outside world knows, nothing has yet
been done to put the infamous laws into
force, butthey remain on the Statute book
and may be used at any moment.

In some quarters it is believed the' Prus-
sian Government has suddenly realized that
there is something absurd and incongruous
in the dual role of protector in Armenia and
persecutor in Bussia.

An American 111 at Farts.
IBT CABLE TO THE DlSFATCB.l

London, August 16. Edward Cooper is
quite seriously sick at Paris, though there is
no,present danger of fatal consequences.

Pateonize Hendricks & Co., photog-
raphers, 63 Pederal St., All'y. Cheapest
and best photograph gallery in the two
cities. Good cabinets, $1 a dozen. Prompt
deliveries. Bring the children

Best for family use, Wainwright's beer.
Order direct from brewery. 'Phone, S625.

Blarrlac Ueense Granted Teaterdar.
J7anic Veflldnea.
Peter Spoo - ..Tsrentnm

( Elizabeth Wolff. , Tarentum
f Stephen Oorsban Etna borough
(Helen Warwlsht Etna DorouKh
I Vlaclave Jisa Montour
I Josef Wzllk Montour
J John Crecsak Bhaler township
(Anna Valentle Bhaler township
J James Uarrtgan Allegheny
1 Margaret Hashes Allegheny
t Hrry Grnnnapel Allegheny
( Emmali. Schneider ......Allegheny
I Georee Frledel , ......Plttsburg
( Catharine Urth I'lttsburg
J Charles Holbrook Allegheny
( Maggie Doherty Allegheny
J W. J. Klrby . Pittsburg

Mary C. Hctersglll Pittsburg
I William 8. Whiter Pittiburg
(Mary C Hants Allegheny
(John Harold Pittsburg
I Julia Anna Wiegand Pittsburg
J Stephen Orecz Braddock
( Mary Kotzka ilraddock
(William James Harrison township

Elizabeth Pitman ...Harrison township
(Conrad Tngessor Pittsburg
i Margaretha Hannwaeker - Pittsburg
(David A. McClelland Pittsburg
(MaryLlns Pittsburg
( Henry 8. Kury Chartlers township
(Maggie bebrody , Pittsburg
( Louis liaffman , Pittsburg
( Margaretha Qehro Pittsburg

DIED.
DONfiLY On Saturday, August 16. 1690, at

7 o'clock, at his son's residence. No. 3 Laurel
street, Allegheny, HekktDonzlt, In his 89th
year.

Funeral Monday xomrrso, at 10 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend.

HANET-- On Friday, August 15. 1890, at 750
p. it., at the parents' residence, 1S3 Nineteenth
street, Southside, Frank, son of Edward and
Ella Haney, aged 2 months 23 days.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 2
HETTLER On Saturday, August 16, 1890. at'

7 p. si., at his residence, August it. Hettlib,
aged 61 years. i

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KINSLEY On Saturday morning, August

18.1890, at 7 o'clock, Mr. Wentzbl KiNSLKT,
Bon of John, deceased, and Phoobe Ann Kins-
ley, aged 33 years and 6 months.

Funeral from his late residence, 607 Carson
street, Southside. on Monday, 18, at 2 p. at.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend. 2

NEWMAN-- On Friday, at 230 P. jr., WI. CL,
infant son of Wm. and Alice Newman, aged 1
year, 11 months and 2 days.

Funeral will take place from residence of
Mrs. Hill, Thirty-fourt- h street and Lafayette
alley, to-da- y (Sunday) at 2 p. u. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

PITCAIBN At 330 Saturday mornlng,MAK-GtTERIT- E

S.. youngest daughter of Alex. C.
and Fannie V. Fitcalrn, aged 10 months and 11
days.

Funeral services at 2 p. m. Sunday, 17th,
at residence, SOS Mnrtland avenue. East End,
city. Friends invited. Interment private.

SCHNEIDER At her residence. No' KB

Fourteenth street, on Wednesday, August 13,
1890, at 36S A. M., Dokthba, wife of Jqhn
Peter Schneider, nee Maul, aged 63 years, 10
months.

Fnneral on Sunday, August 17, at 2 p. h.,
from Pev. Mr. Lorch's Church, Jane street, be-

tween Seventeenth and Elebteenth streets,
Southside, Pittsburg, Pa. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend. Please
omit flowers. 4

SHIELDS On Friday, August 15, 1890, at 6
A. v., James, son ot James ana Ellen Shields,
aged 19 years.

Funeral from parents' residence. Forty-fift- h

street, near Calvin, on Monday, Augnst 18, at
830 A. M. Service at St-- Mary's Church, Forty-s-

ixth street, at 0 A. M. Friends of the fami-
ly are respectfully invited to attend.

SPItlGGS On Sunday. August 10, at his
residence, 103 Elm street, M. A 3PRIQQ8, late
of the St. Charles Hotel barber shop.

Fnneral took place on Wednesday, August
18, from the residence of his wife's uncle, Joseph
Stafford, Marietta, Pa.

STONEY At his residence No. 37 McLain"
avenue, Southside, Pittsburg, Pa., on Tuesday
August 12, lb90, at 7:10 P. it., of typhoid fever,Bigoe Armstrong, oldest son of the late Rob-
ert J. Stoney, Esq., J. P.. of Greyfort and Kllla-vall-a,

Borris O'Kane. Connty of Tipperary,
Ireland, aged 67 years 9 months and 23 days.- -

Fnneral services at St. Mark's Episcopal
Church, Eighteenth and Sidney streets. Sonth-sid- e,

at 10 A. m., on Thursday, the 14th Inst
Interment private, in the Allegheny Cemetery,
at a later honr.

Irish papers please copy.
SULLIVAN Suddenly on Thursday, An.gust 14.1890. at 1020 P. M., EliAS A BULUVAN,

in his 44th year. -
Fnneral services at his late residence. Second

avenue, Qlenwood, on Sunday next the 17th
mst, at 11.-4- a. M. Remains will be taken to
Connellsville, Pa., for interment Snecial
train leaves Glenwood station, B.4 0.E.K,
at 1 o'clock P. K. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold fe Co.. Lim.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 seventh Street and 6234
Penn Avenue, East End.Telephone 1153.

THE BANKRUPT.
It is estimated that of the number who em-

bark on the storiuy sea of commerce, nine out
ten become bankrupt. Many things conspire
to eifect this result Among them is 'living be-
yond your means," exhausting your financial
strength. So It Is in the physical mart; pos-
sessed of strength and anticipations of a long
lite, wo launch out in the quest of pleasure

Wo undermine our constitution by extrava-
gance in eating and drinking; by disregarding
the laws of health, and ere we are aware of it
we are bankrums in body dyspepsia or liver
complaint or shattered nerves, or kidney dis-
ease exhausts our physical capital, and we are
unable to meet tho drafts upon our constitu-
tion. Bnt you may resume. Check your ex-
travagance, and by the aid of Tutt's Pills, your
broken constitution will be restored and tho
drafts on tbo exchequer of health will never be
dishonored.

Tutt's Liver Pills,
44MurraySI., N. Y. aull-rrss- u

NESS and; HEAD NOISESDiAF ljuii.au or reel's rat. in.visible Tabular jjar Cash.inn. Whlnnm-- ha.-- rl Hi.ttm..
jr. Sncoessful whan all remeOtes riL Write or call for
HinstrUM ,book JTBEE. Sold oolr bt F. HISCOX,
853Broadffy, cor. HthSt.Keiryork, Nontfc
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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MAKERS OF

FURHITURE.
Now Preparing for

Fall Trade.

&

aul7

IT MAY

BE A STUDY

cS
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To select from among the

many styles they have at
HimmelricKs just what
kind of a shoe or slipper
to fasten to. Yet, that
depends much for what
needs the goods are to be

put in use. At no time

were slippers as much

sought for as now. In-

clinations are to buy them
low. That does not deter

us from meeting you. We

are doing that very thing
every day in the week.

Many know it. We want
you all to know it. We

have too many

OXFORDS.

The stock must diminish.

Bargains speak louder
than words. An A No.

i Tie, that soldfor$i f
reduced down to$i.
THINK! ACT! It
is down hill for us to

place these very excellent
Ties at this price, but we

haveover 2,000 pairs nore

than we need, but you can
make the very best use of
them.

HIMMELRICH'S

430 TO 436

MARKET STREET,

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

anl7-wrs- u

MILKMAID BRAND

CONDENSED MILK.

NONE RICHER IN CREAM.

BEST ON EARTH.

SOLD BY

WM, HASLAGE & SON,

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.

"4 M. R. THOMPSON.
JrB.fi7.fln I

NEW AHVEaTIBEMENTS.

SEMI-ANNUA- L

CLEARANCE IE.
-- -

Early consignments of Pall Goods
are arriving, and require room now
occupied by summer goods. Hence
this final mark down in prices of
SUMMER SUITS, THIN COATS
and VESTS, LIGHT PANTS,
STRAW and LIGHT STIFF HATS,
FLANNEL SHIRTS, UNDER-
WEAR, eta In any of these you'll
find us offering the best made and
most desirable styles for the low-
est prioes in the two cities.

Tailors, Clothiers aM Hatters;

161, 163' Federal St, Allegheny.

Trunks, Bags and Valises in com-
plete variety and at bottom prices.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

On the Female Face

On the upper
cheeks, throat

nose, ears,bands, arras.
ana Dreast, nair

the evebrows.
on men's cheeks above
the beard line, also If mm
hair growing in tufts
from scars, moles and
birthmarks, destroyed
forever without pain,
shock, scar or Injury
hytbe Electric Needle
Operation by Dr. .J
van Dyck, Electro
Surgeon, Philadelphia
and 02 Perm avenue,
Pittsburg.

This superfluous
erowth of facial hair
is surprisingly prevalent. Ve see it in the
drawing room, street and wherever ladips con-
gregate. Every lady with hair on her face
knows that the use of depilatories, the tweez-
ers, scissors and razors all make these hairs
grow coarser, stiffer, darker and more numer-
ous. There is only one method in the world by
which this obnoxious growth of hair can be de-
stroyed forever and that is by tbo

ELECTRIC NEEDLE OPERATION

This is a purely scientific operation, and In-
dorsed by all physicians and snrgeons of emi-
nence as being the only method in the world
by which hair can be destroyed forever. Dr.
Van Dyck bas bad 14 years' experience in this
operation, bas treated hundreds of cases, and
has acquired the skill of an expert in this spe-
cialty, and numbers among his patients many
of our most prominent ladies. Never fails.
Terms reasonable. Book free. Call or address

DR. J. VAN DYCK,
602 Penn ave Pittsburg.

The doctor also successfully treats moles,
warts, wens, birthmarks, red nose, enlarged
veins of the nose and every blemish, disease or
discoloration of the skin, complexion, hair or
scalp. Office 602 Penn ave. au3-ss-

Oinr
GREAT

ID .

Bargains for all m every
department. This reductiojt
applies to over half of our
stock. It is1 not a sale of odds
and ends, or old, shop-wor- n

goods, such as you usually see
advertised as great bargains,
but instead are nice, clean foot
wear. We are compelled to
unload to make room for Fall
Goods.

Call early and make your
selections at great - saving
prices.

ii
THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE,

25 Sixth Street, City.

auS-wrs-a

jfcg:
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SE5.TH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait S3 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, S3 and
12 60 per dozen, PROMPT DEUVEBY.

DESKS A SPECIALTY.
Great reduction in price.

Immense Stock
IBBBIllALL KINDS.

Large roll top desk
onlyS2& fallwWork Guaranteed.

I tt ' H
STEVENS CHAIRS I UHfflMjss

CO.,

NO. 3. SIXTH STREET,
mylsu PITTSBURG. PA.

THE DISPATCH

BUSINESS OFFICE

Has been removed to the cor-

ner of Smilhield and Dia-

mond streets.

ENN'S NATIONAL LINIMEHT CUREB
RHEUMATISM,

Sprains, braises, swellings, eta Sold by drug-
gists. 25a W.B. BEaNVMfr., Allegheny. Pa.

u

TrrTi 1 h. V ad fie. fullI L L I U Elegant sets. FineIII III. fillings aspeclslty. Vitalized
air Me. 1WS. JMULlJre, 80W

Penn ave., makes or repairs sets while yon
wait.

Unea Bandars. nhffi-l- i!

NEW ADVETCTISEMEXTW

THE KING IS DEAD!

LONG LIVE THE KING!
Last week we announced a Clearance Sale of Summer Goods this week we advertiM

our Early FallStyles.

OUR NEW CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Eeorganired. enlarged and improved, makes its introductory bow TTith THEEE
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADLES JACKETS:

First lot consists of Ladies' Stockinette Jackets, 21 inches Ion?, at $3 SO. This Is tho
usual $5 quality.

Second lot consists of a better Quality Stockinette Jackets. 27 inches long, at S5.
The third lot consists of fine, medium-weig- ht

mornings and evenings ot August ana beptemDer. .race, V- -

MILLINERY.
Early Fall Styles now- - in of Hats and Bonnets, Bibbons, Velvets, Bilks, Feathers, 1

Birds, Flowers, Ornaments, etc HO CHAEGB FOB TBIMHING vhen material S
are bought of us. ;

4
NEW LACES AND' EMBROIDERIES.

New Cream and "White Oriental Laces.
New Point de Gene Luces.
New Black Escurial Laces.
New Black Chantilly Laces.
New Black Drapery Nets, in Plain Fish Nets, Polka-Dot- s and Stripes.
New Black Spanish mid Handran Scarls.
New Torchon L e s.

NEW VEILINGS.
New Tuxedo Veilings. New Beauty-Spo- t Veilings.
New Sewing Silk Veilings. New Brussels Nets.

NECKWEAR FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.
New Silk "Windsor Ties, Plain and Fancy.
New BufSings.

NEW DRESS
New Buckles.
New Braids.
New Ornaments.

NEW HANDKERCHIEFS.
100 dozen Plain and Fancy Handkerchiefs at 5c, worth 10c N-

100 dozen All-Lin- Handkerchiefs at 12c, worth 15c to 18c.
100 dozen All-Line- n Handkerchiefs, all new styles, at 25c
50 dozen All-Lin- Handkerchiefs, extra quality, at 50c

100 dozen All-Line- n Initial Handkerchiefs, at 25c

NEW LEATHER GOODS.
New Belt. New Satchels. New Purse.

New Pocketbooks. New Beticules.

NEW GLOVES.
New Cashmere Gloves at 25c, 38c and 50c
New Kid Gloves at 75c, ?1, Si 25 and upward.
New Jester Lacinjr Kid Gloves at $1, ?1 25, $1 50 and upward.
New Mosquetaire Kid Gloves at fl 60 EXTBA GOOD VALUE.

NEW FALL UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
New Merino "Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Infants.
New "Wool "Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Infants.
New Silk Underwear for Ladies.
New Fast Black Hosiery of the most celebrated makes.
New Fancy Lisle Hose, entirely new in design.

NEW JEWELRY.
New Stick Pins.
New Button Sets.

NEW GOODS
New "Waists. New Drawers. New Bkirts.
New Shirts. New Merino Underwear.
New "Wrappers. New Flannel Bands.

NEW BOOKS AND STATIONERY, NEW DOLLS AND TOYS,
NEW HOUSEFUKNISHING GOODS.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504-506-5- 08

NOTE THE

This is the last week we offer

the

$26.
that sold at $19

that S14 50, like
and at

that sold
at jso, mo, 12

We cannot even afford to give a
wnicn are an mancea in plain

must be all closed out this
ana most 01

Ever to the

to buy only the best of

Cloth Jackets, just the thing for the (

New Crepe Lisse Ties.
No Collars.

TRIMMINGS.
New Buttons.
New Gimps.
New Passementaries.

i

New
Nev Collar Buttons,

FOR INFANTS.
New Night Dresses.
New Hosiery.
New Flannel Shawls,

ZMTazrlkze--b
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SUMMER SPECIALTIES
j

now offering at $14, and those
ice cream at 10.

at 50, now at 30. -- ij
ana 15.
cash on the above
on the goods.
week to give place to the largest

:n

Remember, we can take a house

which you all will fa)

at RED UCED PRICES. Any stock left over will
be put in warehouse and not opened

next season. Note following

greatly reduced prices:

Oak Sideboard Refrigerators, formerly ;;, now sellinsr at
Refrigerators

now selling
larger, proportionate prices.
Baby Carriages
Elegant .Buggies

ngures
They

eiegaaciine

50,

FALL CARPETS!

PARLOR AND BEDROOM FURNITURE

offered buying public

Bracelet!.

S"b.

Others, sraallei

selling

discount prices,

goods, admit

until

brought

readily

ana tarnish it irom the cellar to the attic

Our Easy Terms of
Enables-on- e

aiways me cneapesr.

PATRONIZE THE PI0SEERS OF LOW PRICES,

& CO.,

3Q7 WOOD

rTi'oyl

5

FOLLOWING

STREET 3Q7i

Purchase

HOPPER BROS.

:dt:e3.a:r fourth atb.'


